modulate immune functions, whose main function is to maintain homeostasis. 4 In our previous studies, we found stress reduction in the MBT group compared with the control group. 2 Using the same samples as those in the previous study, we planned to elucidate the effects of MBT on cytokines related to the immune system and hypothesized that the decreased stress through MBT induces beneficial effects on the immune system. Also, we found the increased DA levels in MBT group in our previous study. On the basis of this previous result, we tried to find the association of cytokines with catecholamines as one of the effects of MBT in this study. 2 Other previous studies have reported the effects of meditation on catecholamines 13 or cytokines, 11 and the results have been controversial, but to date, there are no reports regarding the interactions between catecholamines and cytokines with regard to the effects of MBT. Thus, the goal of this study was to elucidate the effects of MBT on cytokines and their interactions with catecholamines induced by MBT.
METHODS

Subjects
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Seoul National University Hospital, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants after the procedures had been explained fully. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Non-patient Version was used for assessing psychiatric disorders in participants. Exclusion criteria included a lifetime history of psychosis, bipolar disorder, major depressive disorder, substance abuse or dependence, a significant head injury, a seizure disorder, or mental retardation. Subjects who were already practicing MBT were recruited in the MBT group, and subjects who were not practicing it participated in the control group voluntarily. This is not a randomized controlled or longitudinal study but a crosssectional study. No significant differences were observed in age or gender between the MBT (n=80) and control (n=62) groups. The MBT group consisted of 80 subjects (men=40, women=40) who regularly practiced MBT, ranging in age from 18 to 36 years (mean±SD, 26±3). The control group consisted of 62 healthy subjects (men=38, women=24) who did not have prior experience with mind-body techniques with ages ranging from 19 to 37 years (25±4). This study focused on a number of subjects who were homogeneous in age and practiced the same MBT. Plasma catecholamine and cytokine levels were measured in the same samples. Each blood sample was extracted at a random time during the day in both the control and MBT groups. The timing of the blood sample extraction was irrelevant to when the subjects engaged in MBT.
The content and methods of the MBT
Subjects who were engaged in MBT usually participated in a one-hour program for about four or five days per week. The subjects in the MBT group had practiced MBT for a mean of 44 months (range, 3-144 months). A total of 29 out of 80 subjects had more than 5 years of MBT experience. All subjects in the MBT group engaged in Brain Wave Vibration MBT, which is a technique designed to relax both mind and body through natural rhythmic movements. This MBT consists of a series of Body and Brain Holistic Fitness exercises, including three types of content: physical movements, deep breathing exercises, and meditation practices. The first content consists of physical movements, which are designed to ameliorate the physical symptoms resulting from the secretion of stress hormones and to improve the condition of the body.
14 The second content consists of deep breathing exercises designed to facilitate the health of the limbic system that can become disrupted under the influence of stress and to improve emotional regulation and self-regulation. 15 The third content consists of meditation practices designed to enhance mental mindfulness, peace of mind, concentration, and the ability to handle stress. 16, 17 Although the actual practice of this discipline resembles yoga, martial arts, and meditation, this process also has distinctive content described as brain respiration, which focuses primarily on the brain and its development, including the Brain Wave Vibration. A comparative study by Bowden et al. provides more details about the way in which MBT is both different from and similar to mindfulness meditation and yoga.
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Cytokine assays
Blood was collected in anticoagulant EDTA tubes. After centrifugation, the separated plasma was frozen at -80°C. TNFalpha, IL-6 (both from R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA), IFN-gamma, and IL-10 (both from Pierce Endogen, Rockford, IL, USA) were measured using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits. Absorbance was measured at 450 nm in a microplate reader (Versamax; Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). All plasma samples were coded such that the investigators ran the assay in a blinded condition. All measurements were run in triplicate, and the average values were used in the statistical analyses after subtracting the average value of the blanks.
Catecholamine measurements and analysis
Catecholamine measurements
Blood was collected in anticoagulant EDTA tubes. The plasma separated by centrifugation was frozen at -80°C. The levels of catecholamines were measured using the same blood samples as those from the cytokine assay. The plasma levels of catecholamines were determined by high performance liquid chromatography. The mobile phase was a mixture supplied by Chromsystem (München, Germany). A mixture of norepinephrine (NE), dopamine (DA), and epinephrine (E) was used as an external standard at predetermined concentrations and supplied by the same company. Dihydroxybenzylamine was used as the internal standard. A plasma catecholamine analysis system marketed by Chromsystem was used. A CLC-300 dosing pump with a flow rate of 1.1 mL/min was connected to a reverse-phase catecholamine C-80 (code no. 5100/K) column. A model CLC-100 electrochemical detector was used, with its signal registered and integrated by the Chromsystem Geminyx registry and calculation terminal.
Absolute levels and relative ratio analysis of plasma catecholamines
Plasma catecholamine levels were analyzed by two different methods. The first method involved measuring the absolute quantities of NE, E, and DA, and the second involved analysis of the relative levels of these substances, yielding data such as the NE/E and DA/E ratios. Catecholamines are derived from the amino acid tyrosine. Catecholamine-secreting cells use several reactions to convert tyrosine serially to L-DOPA and then to DA, which may be converted further to NE or even further to E. 19 Thus, the relative ratio of catecholamines can represent the relative quantity depending on the individual capacity of catecholamines. Stressful stimulus significantly increased the NE and E levels and a slight decrease in the NE/E ratio was observed following mental stress. 20 The decrease of the NE/E ratio in spite of the increase of the NE and E levels 20 indicates the relatively greater increase of E than that of NE. Also, phenylethanolamine N-methyltransferase (PNMT) is an enzyme that converts NE to E, and an increase in stress hormones can cause PNMT to convert more NE into E. Thus, it is thought that this relative analysis is meaningful and beneficial for elucidating the specific action and role of each catecholamine.
Statistical analysis
Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to investigate the relationship between two variables, and the Bonferroni correction was used to counteract the problem of multiple comparisons. The data were analyzed using Student's t-test to determine if two sets of data are significantly different from 
RESULTS
TNF-alpha and IL-6 levels in the MBT group showed lower levels than the control group, but did not reach the significant p-value ( Figure 1A) . A significant increase in IL-10+IFN-gamma was found in the females of the MBT group compared with the females in the control group (p=0.035) ( Figure 1B ), but no difference was observed in males. The increase of IL-10 was shown in the females of the MBT group, but did not reach the significant p-value (p=0.054) ( Figure 1B ). In cases with low levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-alpha and IL-6 ≤1 ng/L), IL-10, which suppresses the activity of proinflammatory cytokines, was increased significantly in the MBT group compared with the control group (p=0.038) (Figure 1C) . The criteria of less than 1 ng/L TNF-alpha and IL-6 levels indicate that these pro-inflammatory cytokines were practically absent. And, the criteria are meaningful and supported based on the report that TNF-α blockade induces IL-10 expression. 21 As the criteria are regarded as a useful method to elucidate dynamic interactions between pro-inflammatory cytokines and anti-inflammatory cytokines or between cytokines and catecholamine levels, we analyzed our results on the basis of the criteria and the significant statistical results, which supported the importance of the criteria. Also, IL-10 was higher in the high IFN-gamma subjects than in the low IFN-gamma subjects in the MBT group (p=0.041) ( Figure 1D ), implying that IFN-gamma may play the synergic and beneficial roles for the increase of IL-10 in the MBT group.
In the low E level subgroup on the basis of the median split, IL-10 level subtracted by TNF-alpha or IL-6 in the MBT group was increased compared with the control group (Figure 2) , indicating that the increase of anti-inflammatory cytokine (IL-10) showed counteracting effect against pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-alpha and IL-6). As E occurs in response to stress, 22 the higher IL-10 level in low E is a meaningful result showing the beneficial effects of MBT on cytokines.
To find the possible interactions of cytokines with catecholamines, we investigated the correlations between cytokines and catecholamine ratios. The Bonferroni correction was applied only in correlation analyses, and p-values less than 0.006 were considered statistically significant. In the MBT group, the positive correlation was found between IL-10 and the DA/ E ratio (p=0.002), and the correlation between IL-10 and the NE/E ratio (p=0.007) fell short of significant p-value (p<0.006), whereas the control group did not show any such correlations (Table 1) .
We investigated the factors responsible for the results displayed in Table 1 . We analyzed the additional correlations between cytokines and catecholamine ratios on the basis of the median split for stress and IL-10 and the corresponding criteria (1 ng/L) for TNF-alpha and IL-6. First, subjects were divided into low and high stress groups based on the median split. When we analyzed the correlations between cytokines and catecholamine ratios in the low and high stress subgroups of the control group, we could not determine any correlation. However, in the MBT group, positive correlations were found between IL-10 and both the NE/E (p=0.005) and DA/E ratios (p=0.006) in the low stress subgroup, whereas the high stress subgroup did not show any such (Table 2) . Second, we divided the data according to the corresponding criteria (1 ng/L) for TNF-alpha and IL-6 levels. In the control group, there was no correlation between cytokines and catecholamine ratios according to the TNF-alpha and IL-6 level 1 ng/L criterion. However, in the MBT group, a positive correlation was shown between IL-10 and the NE/E ratio (p=0.002) in the subgroup Figure 2 . The increase of IL-10 against TNF-alpha and IL-6 in low E subgroups of the MBT group compared with the control group. A: IL-10 subtract TNF-alpha levels in low E subgroups of both groups (E≤median levels). B: IL-10 subtract IL-6 levels in low E subgroups of both groups (E≤median levels). A and B: Control group: N=36, MBT group: N=44. *p<0.05. MBT: mind-body training. (Table 3) . Also, in the subgroup with less than 1 ng/L IL-6 levels in the MBT group, positive correlations were found between IL-10 and the NE/E ratio (p=0.003) and between IL-10 and the DA/ E ratio (p=0.001) ( Table 3) . On the other hand, the subgroups with greater than 1 ng/L TNF-alpha and IL-6 levels in the MBT group did not show any correlation between cytokines and catecholamine ratios (Table 3) . Third, the high IL-10 level subgroup of the MBT group showed positive correlations between IL-10 and the NE/E ratio (r=0.740, p<0.001) and between IL-10 and the DA/E ratio (r=0.561, p=0.007), whereas the low IL-10 level subgroup did not show any correlations (Table 4) . However, we were unable to determine any correlation between cytokines and catecholamine ratios in the low or high IL-10 subgroups of the control group.
DISCUSSION
A significant increase in IL-10+IFN-gamma was found in females of the MBT group compared with controls. More- over, a significant increase of IL-10 (anti-inflammatory cytokine) in the MBT group was shown in a specific condition in which TNF-alpha and IL-6 (pro-inflammatory cytokines) are almost absent (≤1ng/L) compared with controls. In the MBT group, significant positive correlations were found between IL-10 and the NE/E ratio and between IL-10 and the DA/E ratio, whereas the control group did not show any such correlations. These results have not been reported previously.
In fact, a previous study reported that practicing Qigong, which is an ancient Chinese psychosomatic exercise that integrates movement, breathing and meditation into a single multifaceted practice, for 1 month enhanced psychological well-being but did not alter TNF-alpha or IFN-gamma levels. 23 Another study about mindfulness-based stress reduction reported a continued reduction in Th1 (pro-inflammatory) cytokines over one year of pre-post intervention follow-up. 24 The report that TNF-α showed a significant lower level in the notType D personality+Exercise group 25 is similar to our result. The increase of IL-10 (anti-inflammatory cytokine) with the decreased tendency of TNF-alpha and IL-6 (pro-inflammatory cytokines) is a new finding beyond the previous results. These new results may have been caused by various factors such as the longer duration of MBT and different MBT methods. The subjects in the MBT group in this study had practiced MBT for a mean of 44 months, and 29 subjects out of total 80 subjects had more than 5 years of MBT experience. Thus, the longer duration of MBT may in part contribute to the increase of IL-10 (anti-inflammatory cytokine) in a specific condition. In addition, this MBT method is both similar to and different from yoga and mindfulness meditation. While yoga focuses on the physical components, mindfulness is related to the mental components of Brain Wave Vibration MBT. Given that this MBT is an eclectic form of Body and Brain Holistic Fitness exercises including physical movements, deep breathing exercises, and meditation practices, this holistic method including both mind and body practices seems to enhance beneficial effects on the immune system. In a previous randomized trial comparing the effects of Brain Wave Vibration MBT with yoga and mindfulness, all interventions improved stress and mindfulness, but Brain Wave Vibration was unique in its benefits to depression and sleep latency. 18 On the other hand, considering that IL-6 neurons in the hypothalamus are activated, the plasma IL-6 level increases in response to psychological stress, 26 while MBT decreases it.
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Stress reduction through MBT 2 may decrease pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-alpha and IL-6. Improved antioxidant status, both at the enzyme activity and RNA expression levels, has been reported in Sudarshan Kriya (breathing technique) practitioners, suggesting that this practice may have positive effects on immunity, aging, cell death, and stress regulation via transcriptional regulation. 27 A study by Yang et al. found that magnolol significantly blocks oxidative stress, increases IL-10 and superoxide dismutase activity, and suppresses TNF-alpha and nuclear factor-kB activity. 28 Therefore, high IL-10 and low TNF-alpha levels in the MBT group would strengthen the immune system, protecting the body from diseases by inhibiting oxidative damage and mental stress. Additionally, body training during MBT may have contributed to the increase in IL-10 and the decrease in TNF-alpha levels. Bastista et al. reported that exercise training increases IL-10 and decreases TNF-alpha levels in the skeletal muscle. 29 In this cross sectional study, we could not identify the causal effects of MBT; however, we could speculate that the decrease in TNF-alpha and, in part, the increase in IL-10 may be mediated by MBT. Considering that TNF-α blockade induces IL-10 expression, 21 the absence or decrease of TNF-alpha and IL-6 levels (less than 1ng/L) through MBT may contribute to the increase of IL-10. Along with the reduction of pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-alpha and IL-6), IFN-gamma seems to assist the increase of IL-10. The synergic and beneficial roles of IFN-gamma for the increase of IL-10 in the MBT group may be associated with IFN-gamma-dependent IL-10 reactivation. 30 Given that IFN-gamma production was significantly decreased by restraint stress in animal study 31 and by academic exam stress among healthy and allergic individuals, 32 IFN-gamma may increase and assist the elevation of IL-10 with stress reduction through MBT. The increase of IL-10 level against TNF-alpha or IL-6 In the low E levels seems to show some counteracting effects of anti-inflammatory cytokine (IL-10) against pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-alpha and IL-6). Also, as the increase of E is associated with stress, 22 the reduction of E levels may contribute to the increase of IL-10, resulted from the decrease of stress through MBT.
There was a correlation between catecholamines and cytokines in the MBT group but not in the control group, suggesting that MBT may affect the interaction between the immune and nervous systems. Stress reduction through MBT 2 may induce interactions between IL-10 and NE/E or DA/E ratio, based on the observation that the low stress group exhibited correlations between the two. On the other hand, the high stress group did not show such correlations between IL-10 and catecholamine ratio, implying an important aspect of low stress. When high stress is displayed despite practicing MBT, there is no beneficial interaction between the immune and nervous systems. As the low stress subgroup of the control group did not show any correlation between cytokines and catecholamine ratios, the beneficial interaction between them in the low stress subgroup of the MBT group seemed to be induced by integrative effects with other factors as well as stress reduction. One factor among them appeared to be the decreases in pro-inflammatory cytokines, TNF-alpha and IL-6, in the MBT group, because only the subgroup with low TNF-alpha and IL-6 levels (less than 1 ng/L) exhibited an interaction between the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 and the NE/E ratio. More importantly, as an interaction between IL-10 and the NE/E or DA/E ratio was seen with less than 1 ng/L IL-6 levels in the MBT group, the reduction in IL-6 through MBT appears to be a more decisive factor. On the other hand, IL-10 is expected to be an important factor for the beneficial interaction between IL-10 and the NE/E and DA/E ratios. The high, but not the low, IL-10 level subgroup of the MBT group displayed this interaction. Thus, the increase in IL-10 through MBT may affect the beneficial interaction between the immune and nervous systems. Stress reduction, decreases in TNF-alpha and IL-6 and an increase in IL-10 through MBT potentially induces synergic effects on the beneficial interactions between the nervous and immune systems. Both the nervous and immune systems are associated with regulating HPA axis-associated stress, 4 and bidirectional interactions between catecholamines and cytokines affect both systems. 33 Thus, it is likely that MBT induces a new link between these systems. Correlational analyses can be useful to find the possible interactions of cytokines with catecholamines because there are experimental limitations to find their interactions in vivo human study. Also, as other previous studies used correlation results to explain their interactions, 33 it can be acceptable to use correlation analyses to infer their interactions between cytokines and catecholamines in this study. As catecholamines may modulate cytokine response in a beneficial way, 34 the increase in DA in the MBT group 2 may affect the neuroimmune interactions. Considering that advanced meditators show a significant increase in plasma NE, 35 the interactions between the NE/E ratio and IL-10 in this study may be associated with advanced meditation. As a slight decrease in the NE/E ratio was observed following mental stress, 20 the reduction of stress through MBT may affect NE/E ratio and its interaction with IL-10. NE provides long-term protection to dopaminergic neurons by reducing oxidative stress, 36 and catecholamines drive humoral immunity by stimulating IL-10 macrophage production. 37 Thus, the increase in DA and the reduction in stress through MBT 2 may contribute to the interactions between the DA/E ratio and IL-10. As a result, this may reduce the stress-induced response and improve brain function and the immune system. However, despite investigating the same MBT, the results of such studies have been contradictory and controversial. Our results are limited by the cross-sectional design of our study. Thus, to confirm our findings, a longitudinal study needs to be conducted using similar measures before and after MBT. How catecholamines and cytokines may change and affect brain and body functions and mind-body interactions after MBT needs to be explored by an integrated study that includes all biological components involved, ranging from the central nervous system to the peripheral nervous system. Many studies have investigated nonpharmacological methods and various forms of behavioral therapy such as MBT and stress regulation to address pain and psychological distress, 38 in both distractive and ruminative thoughts/behaviors, 39 and for treating patients with anxiety disorders, 40 cancer 41, 42 and rheumatoid arthritis. 43 In conclusion, MBT was associated with decreases in proinflammatory cytokines and an increase in the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10. The MBT group showed positive correlations between cytokines and catecholamine ratios, whereas the control group did not display such correlations. These results support the possibility that MBT may trigger synergistic positive interactions between cytokines and catecholamines, possibly by decreasing pro-inflammatory cytokines and increasing anti-inflammatory cytokines. That is, MBT may regulate the stress system by facilitating more efficient use of energy by improving networks between the nervous and immune systems.
